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Name: Anna Hauge

Office: North Dakota FFA State Treasurer

FFA Chapter: Flasher

Family: Clair & Jennifer (parents), Kaitlyn, Luke & Brady (Siblings)

SAE:My first SAE was working as a ranch-hand for Blue Hill Ranch
where I assisted with the entire life cycle of the beef cattle herd. I
helped with breeding, checking cows and calves, calving season,
herd health and any other livestock chores. I also helped put up
the hay for feed as well. Then I was also a farm-hand where I
would help with the crop operation. I helped with planting,
scouting, harvesting, and the various other activities that need to
be done for the plants to grow to the best of their ability.

CDEs/LDEs: Livestock Evaluation, Agronomy, Parliamentary Procedure, Demonstration, Creed,
Employment Skills, Advanced Quiz, Dairy Evaluation, Meats Evaluation, Agribusiness
Management, and Ag Communications

Favorite Contest: Livestock Evaluation was my favorite because I really enjoyed the connections I
was able to form through the contest and each person can have their own unique approach to a
class of livestock and be correct.

Favorite FFA Memory:My favorite FFA memory is when I attended the Washington Leadership
Conference because I got to meet so many amazing people that I still talk to today and we
enjoyed getting to discuss FFA on a national level.

Future Plans: I currently attend North Dakota State University, where I major in Agribusiness with
a minor in Microbiology. After graduation, I would like to continue my education and pursue a law
degree and utilize that to better the agricultural industry.

About Me: I grew up on a farm and ranch so agriculture has always been important to me. I
started working on the farm in 2019 and have loved working with crops and cattle. That is why I
plan to pursue a career in agricultural law and stay involved in the industry. I joined FFA because
everyone in my family was in it. When I first joined, I did not knowmuch about the organization,
but I am glad I was pushed to join because of the leadership skills it has taught me.

Why did you want to be a State Officer? I watched my cousin serve as a State Officer and it
looked really fun. As I grew older and attended more events, I realized I wanted to advocate for
agriculture and wanted to use my skills to positively impact the lives of other FFA members.

Instagram: ndffa_treasurer


